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My words will not pass away 
 

This chapter from Mark is part of a farewell speech from Jesus 

to his followers in the last days of his earthly life. It sounds                   

almost apocalyptic because we are nearing the end of the 

Church’s liturgical year and so the texts we read take this tone. 

Jesus is revealing to his disciples something about the new                 

order which is coming. He talks about the ‘end times’ and this 

can appear frightening at first. However, if we enter into a 

meditation on this Gospel we might bring to mind something of 

those moments in our own lives when we felt like our world 

was ending. Perhaps it was the end of a relationship, the death 

of a loved one, the end of one stage of your life. Things which 

seemed so familiar and helped keep us secure suddenly 

changed. These can be extremely difficult periods of one’s life. 

It is during those times that someone comes to us offering prophecy of better times to 

come, of words that ‘will not pass away’. Jesus is preparing the disciples for what is about to 

happen to him and with assurance that God’s kingdom is far greater than any evil that is 

about to occur. The passage is often interpreted as referring to the second coming of Christ 

or his resurrection. Whenever we experience trauma we keep going with the assurance that                    

resurrection is all around us and a new way of being is on the horizon.        Jane Mellett 
 

Lord Jesus, I repent for the many ways I have been dull and asleep to the truth                     

of your Second Coming.  Renew within me today a longing for your return.                                           
Restore within me a living hope and anticipation of the new heaven and new earth.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The Annual Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help takes place at 11 am Mass on 

Monday in St Joseph’s Church, Galliagh and continues every Monday until 20th December.  

Everyone is welcome to join us for the Novena in St Joseph’s or via the webcam. 
 

 



Remembering our Deceased Loved Ones As November is a 

special month of prayer for the dead, there are boxes in our 

churches in which you can leave the names of your deceased 

loved ones. Those enrolled will be remembered at Masses each 

day during November. The names of those who have died in 

our parish in the past year are displayed in our three churches.   
 

In line with last November, modifications were made to the 

Plenary Indulgence for the deceased during the month of                         

November by the special mandate of His Holiness, Pope Francis.   
 

Plenary Indulgence for the Month of November  Due to the coronavirus pandemic and 

the need to avoid large groups from forming where prohibited, the Plenary Indulgence applicable 

to the deceased by those who visit a cemetery has been extended beyond the normal dates of 

1st - 8th November.  This year, the indulgence can be obtained by anyone who visits a                        

cemetery, even if only mentally, on any day of November, and devoutly prays for the faithful     

departed.  
 

Plenary Indulgence for the Feast of All Souls’ Day, 2nd November This year, it can be                        

obtained not only on the preceding or succeeding Sunday, or on the actual Feast day, but on any 

other day of the month chosen by each member of the faithful.  In this case, the                     

indulgence is obtained by “devoutly visiting a church or an oratory”, along with the recitation of 

the Our Father and the Creed, and the other requirements associated with a Plenary                      

Indulgence. 
 

The Homebound For anyone who cannot leave their home for various reasons, including                     

anti-covid restrictions, they too can obtain the Plenary Indulgence by “uniting themselves                        

spiritually to other members of the faithful”.  In this case, the condition of being “completely                

detached from sin” and the intention of completing the other requirements for obtaining a            

Plenary Indulgence remain.  These conditions are Sacramental, Confession, reception of Holy 

Communion and a prayer for the Holy Father’s intentions. 
 

The Decree suggests that such prayer take place before an “image of Jesus or the Blessed      

Virgin Mary”.  Among the various prayers that are recommended are “prayers for the                      

deceased, Morning or Evening Prayer from the Office of the Dead, the Rosary, the Divine Mercy 

Chaplet, meditating on various Gospel passages proposed for the liturgy of the Dead, or                          

completing a work of mercy by offering to God the suffering and discomforts of one’s own life”.  
 

A Day Retreat in Memory of All the Faithful Departed will take 

place in the Carmelite Retreat Centre, Termonbacca on Monday 15th 

November from 10.30 am - 5 pm.  The cost of the day (including 

meals) is £25.  To book, please contact the Carmelite Retreat Centre 

on 71262512. 
 

Dates for the Diary - A Time of Prayer   

The Carmelite Community, Termonbacca will lead our parish in a                  

retreat / time of reflection / time of renewal from Saturday 27th                 

November concluding on Wednesday 1st December. Particular focus 

will be to celebrate the Year of St Joseph, one of the three patrons of 

our parish.  More details will follow. 
 

The Annual Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help takes 

place at 11 am Mass on Monday in St Joseph’s Church, Galliagh and continues every 

Monday until 20th December.  Everyone is welcome to join us for the Novena in                     

St Joseph’s or via the webcam. 
 

 

   



    Family Prayer for November  A prayer booklet has been created for 

    families to highlight the month as a time to remember and pray for our 

    dearly departed. In the booklet, the feast days in November are marked 

    out along with a family prayer service, instructions to prepare a sacred 

    space in the home and some prayers for this special period.  You are  

    encouraged to use and share this booklet to mark this month of                       

    remembrance with some time for prayer together.  May it bring comfort,  

    solace and the light of Christ to many people during the coming days and  

    weeks. Visit: https://www.derrydiocese.org/news/november-family-prayer

    -at-home 
 

A Garden of Remembrance, which is located behind the Grotto in the grounds of                     

St Eugene’s Cathedral, has now been completed.  The Prayer Garden names all the                     

parishes of the Derry Diocese and includes prayers for those who died during the                 

pandemic. Fifty-one rose plants have been planted to remember those who died from each 

parish in the diocese since March 2020 when there were restrictions on wakes and                       

funerals.  The Garden will not be officially dedicated until a later date, however, everyone is 

welcome to come and pray or reflect. 
 

National Memorial Mass To pastorally support everyone who 

has suffered during the pandemic, and in the context of                            

November being the traditional time when we remember our 

dead, on Sunday 14th November at 3.00 pm, the Bishops of 

Ireland will undertake a pilgrimage to Knock Shrine to                          

concelebrate Mass for all those who have died on the island, 

and for their families, during the pandemic.                    

During the Mass bishops will offer prayers of thanksgiving for 

all those who so selflessly sacrificed so much during the pandemic.                 

The main celebrant will be Archbishop Eamonn Martin.  

This Mass will be live-streamed on www.knockshrine.ie and broadcast on the RTÉ 

News Now digital television channel and online.    
 

November Pledge November is the month of the Holy Souls.  Many people choose to                 

abstain from alcohol for the month of November and offer this prayerful act in honour of 

their deceased loved ones and for someone they know or love with an addiction.  Contact: 
003531 8749464 visit www.pioneerassociation.ie to enrol or for information  . 

        _ 
     

        __________________________________________________________ 

 

World Youth Day at Home  Derry Diocesan Youth will be 

holding a youth event in Termonbacca on Sunday 21st                         

November from  12 noon - 3:30 pm. This event is for young 

people in the diocese ages 14 and up to come and to get                   

involved with their faith and celebrate world youth day in 

preparation for World Youth Day in Lisbon 2023. We              

encourage participants of the Pope John Paul II Award to come 

and join us and receive some hours for their award.  Young 

people will get a chance to meet other young people from 

around the Diocese and also speak to the Bishop. There will be                           

refreshments, fun and fellowship throughout the day. If you 

have  a ny  f u r t he r  e nqu i r e s  p l e a se  ema i l 

lizzie.rea@derrydiocese.org or message @derryyouth social media pages.  Deposit can be 

posted to or you can drop it in to our office at The Catechetical Centre, 2 Francis St, Derry. 

http://www.pioneerassociation.ie/
mailto:lizzie.rea@derrydiocese.org


We welcome people back to the public celebration of the Eucharist in the 
three churches of our parish. For those who prefer to do so, we invite you to 

join us via webcam in Three Patrons’ Parish by watching our live                   

streaming which can be viewed online at churchservices.tv/pennyburn, 
churchservices.tv/carnhill, churchservices.tv/galliagh or the parish website 

at www.threepatrons.org/webcam.       

ST PATRICK’S CHURCH, PENNYBURN  
 

Sunday 6.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 10.00 am & 12.00 noon: Mass  
 

Monday  - Friday 7.30 am: Mass 10.00 am: Mass followed by the Rosary 
 

Saturday  10.00 am: Mass followed by Rosary 
 

ST BRIGID’S CHURCH, CARNHILL  
 

Sunday 6.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 10.30 am & 12.30 pm: Mass  
 

Monday - Friday 9.00 am: Mass followed by Rosary 
 

ST JOSEPH’S CHURCH, GALLIAGH  
 

Sunday 7.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 9.00 am & 11.00 am: Mass 
 

Monday - Friday 11.00 am: Mass   
 
 
t 

Face Coverings: We ask and encourage all adults and children aged 14 years  

and over to please wear a face covering at all services of worship  

(unless they are exempt from wearing mandatory face coverings).    
 

Medical advice is that wearing face coverings is first and foremost about  
protecting others. Please continue to observe social distancing, to use the  

hand sanitiser on entering and leaving our churches.   
 

 

_____________________________________________ 
 

It is very important at this time that we pray asking God for protection. Perhaps                         

individuals or families could commit to praying the Rosary each day for relief of this crisis. 
 

A Prayer in the Time of the Coronavirus by Fr Brian Grogan S.J. 

Dear God, in 1879 the Apparition at Knock gave hope and courage  

to the people of Ireland in difficult times.  We ask that Our Lady  
may now protect your beloved people from the coronavirus.   

May its victims be strengthened by the spiritual support of the  

Christian community and restored soon to full health. 
We also pray for the medical personnel who deal with the virus. 

This we ask in confidence through Christ Our Lord. Amen. 
 

Our Lady of Knock, pray for us.  St Joseph, pray for us.  

St John the Evangelist, pray for us.     

       _________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 

Monthly Mass praying with and for Sister Clare Crockett will 

be celebrated on Sunday 14th November at 7.00 pm (on what 

would be her 39th birthday), in Termonbacca Carmelite Retreat 

Centre.  Mass is fully booked for attending in person but will be 

streamed live via Termonbacca YouTube channel.  
 

Super Soul Sunday  Are you aged 20 - 35? Seeking more peace 

from the rushed pace of life?  Want to encounter Jesus and 

deepen your relationship with Christ?  Join us at Columba House, 

11 Queen St on Sunday evenings from 7 - 9 pm, beginning 28th 

November, to unite in prayer, praise and contemplative adoration.  

Let the journey begin on 28th November.  Contact Jacklyn by DM 

or call 028 71262407. 



AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION  

“My Jesus, I believe that you desire to make your home within me and 
that you are present in the Most Holy Sacrament of the altar.                            

I love you above all things, and I desire to receive you in my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive you sacramentally, come                      

spiritually into my heart. I embrace your love as if you were already 
there, and I unite myself wholly to you. Never permit me to be                         

separated from you. Amen."    
 

                _________________________________________________________________________ 

Requiescant in Pace We extend our sympathy to the family and friends of                

Anna Andrus, Elmgrove, Karl Bradley, Temple Park, Sheila Smyth, The Hawthorns,                         
Jim Wilson, Elaghmore Park 
 

Anniversaries & Birthday Memorials Shaun Doherty, Agnes Brown, Maurice Doyle, 

Frank Harvey, Eileen Canavan, Tommy Delaney, Andrew Shiels, Christina McFeely,                    
Mary Downey, Esther Downey, George Downey, James McLaughlin, Michael Doyle,                          

Michael Green, Michelle Green, Myra Curran   
 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 

 

 

Anniversary Masses and Prayers If you wish to have an anniversary Mass offered                                

or a Mass or prayers offered for any intention, please email the parish offices at   
stpatricks@threepatrons.org or stbrigids@threepatrons.org or phone the parochial             

houses at St. Patrick’s (028 71262360) or St. Brigid’s (028 71351261).   

 

 

____________________________________________________________ 
 

Supporting Your Parish Thank you for your ongoing generosity to the offertory               

collection through envelope, standing order, online payments and the ‘donate’ button on 
our parish website. Your support is greatly appreciated. Boxes are available in our three 

churches to return your parish envelopes. If you require information about any of the 
above methods of supporting Three Patrons Parish, please contact the parish office - 

stpatricks@threepatrons.org or 028 71262360. The bank account details for the parish  

are sort code: 90 49 74; account number: 51442271.    
 

 

_______________________________________________________ 
 

Readings for Sunday 21st November 2021,  Solemnity of Christ the King 

           1st Reading: Daniel (7:13-14) 

             Glorious vision of the Son of Man 

                     Psalm: 93: 1, 1-2, 5  

        Response: The Lord is our king, robed in majesty 

              2nd Reading: Revelation 1:5-8 

   The firstborn of the dead will be ruler of the kings of the earth 

                 Gospel: John 18:33-37 

                       Pilate questions Jesus about kingship 

               ____________________________________________________________ 

      Saints of the Coming Week 

             Monday: St Albert the Great, bishop and doctor of the Church 

  Tuesday: St Margaret of Scotland; St Gertrude, virgin  

          Wednesday: St Elizabeth of Hungary, religious  

                        Thursday: The Dedication of the Basilicas of Ss Peter and Paul  

 

_____________________________________________             

 

Accord Derry Marriage Preparation Workshops will take place 

on the following dates: February 22nd/23rd 2022, March 8th/9th 

2022,  March 22nd/ 23rd 2022, April 5th/6th 2022.  All of the 

above courses are Virtual Interactive courses.  They are held on 

Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 7 pm - 9 pm. Booking online 

www.accordni.com. 
 

http://www.accordni.com


 
  

 

The Carmelite Retreat Centre, Termonbacca is planning a live nativity for December 

and is looking for young people aged 14 and over who would be willing to take part in this 

event.  Any young person who is participating in the Pope John Paul II Award can earn 

hours towards their award through this.  Anyone interested in finding out more, please 

email termonbaccaderry@gmail.com. 
 

Foyle Hospice Lights of Love  Foyle Hospice invites you to visit their virtual Christmas 

tree.  You can honour a loved one with a light, picture and message of remembrance this 

Christmas.  To dedicate a Light of Love on their virtual tree visit: https://foylehospice.com/

get-involved/lights-of-love/.  Your dedicated Light of Love will glow on our virtual tree while 

your donation helps us to continue to care for patients during this festive season.  
 

Children in Crossfire As part of its programme of 25th anniversary fundraising events, 

Children in Crossfire will hold a ‘Decemberrrr Dip’ at Creggan Country Park on Saturday 4th 

December.  Participants will jump from the reservoir’s pier into the ice-cold water below, 

with funds raised supporting healthcare, safe water and education programmes for         

vulnerable children in Ethiopia and Tanzania.  
 

Foyle Hospice Annual Christmas Day Swim will take place at 11 am on 25th December 

at Ludden Beach, Buncrana.  Be part of the Foyle Hospice Team.  Contact Noel: 

noel@foylehospice.com for sponsorship forms and information. 

 

     Three Patrons’        

Parish Christmas Draw  

  Tickets are now available 

after Masses at the small 

room in St Brigid’s,        

Carnhill, the office at                          

St Joseph’s, Galliagh and 

the Emmaus Room,  

St Patrick’s, Pennyburn. 

We would greatly                      

appreciate the support of 

anyone wishing to promote 

the draw locally, at home, 

among family and friends       

or in the workplace.   

Thank you for your support. 



Pray for vocations to the priesthood and  

consecrated life, especially for our Diocese.  
Are you being chosen by Christ to pour out your life’s work for souls 

with Him as a priest or in the consecrated life? Speak to your local 
priest, call your Diocesan Vocations Director (visit derryvoca-

tions.org) or email the National Vocations Office: info@vocations.ie. 
 

A Prayer for Vocations based on the words of Pope Francis  
 

LORD of the Harvest,  

BLESS young people with the gift of courage to respond to your call. 
Open their hearts to great ideals to great things.  

INSPIRE all of your disciples to mutual love and giving - for vocations 

blossom in the good soil of faithful people.  
INSTILL those in religious life, parish ministries and families with the 

confidence and grace to invite others to embrace the bold and noble 
path of life consecrated to you.  

UNITE us to Jesus through prayer and sacrament, so that we may                     
co-operate with you in building your reign of mercy and truth, of                  

justice and peace. Amen.  
 

Adapted from Pope Francis’ Message on the 51st World Day of Prayer for Vocations   _ 

 
 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Lifeline If you are in distress or despair call Lifeline free on 0808 808 8000 and speak 

with a crisis counsellor. Lifeline is available 24/7 and is free to call from all landlines and                      

mobiles. You are not alone  
 

Accord Couples and Relationship Support Line & Online Counselling If you need to 

speak to an experienced couples/relationships counsellor during this time of                                     
unprecedented stress and pressure on family life contact 003531 5313331, 028 

956800151 or 003531 9059555.  Lines open 9am - 8pm Monday - Friday.  All calls 
charged at local rate. Accord is now offering an online counselling service. Online                    

counselling appointments can be accommodated every day from 9.30 am - 9.30 pm.  
Those interested in availing of the service should access accord.ie or make contact with 

Accord CLG’s administration team on onlinecounselling@accord.ie.  For more see 

www.accord.ie. 
 

Children in Crossfire Camino de Santiago Friday 1st July - Friday 8th July 2022                         
Five days walking - 93 km.  Are you in?  Contact Shauna O’Neill - 

shauna.oneill@childrenincrossfire.org or tel 028 71269898 or PM on facebook.  Together 
we stand in solidarity with those for whom injustice, poverty, hunger and inequality are 

still a factor of daily life, both around the world and here at home. 

IOSAS Centre and Celtic Prayer Garden is offering a Group Christmas lunch special 

from Tuesday 9th November and available every Tuesday and Thursday in their Sanctu-
ary Cafe. Booking is essential for groups of six to sixteen.  Experience the taste of turkey 

and ham with home-grown organic vegetables in our beautiful country cafe setting.  They 
also have a selection of Christmas gifts.  Opening times: Monday - Thursday: 11 am - 4 

pm and Friday: 11 am - 3 pm. Tel: 003537493 84866. 

Pause and Ponder in November’ Lough Derg is offering a series of reflections on                      

Mondays in November.  Using many familiar images of the island, to invoke memories of 

your visits to Lough Derg or more-so to invoke memories of your departed loved ones 
who may have come to Lough Derg with you or before you, it will give an                        

opportunity to pray for all who have died.  You are invited to visit any of Lough Derg’s 
digital platforms every Monday during the month of November to pray with them.  

 

Age NI has launched an exciting new project with the Public Health Agency. Move 

More, Live More, a brilliant new toolkit to help older people find exercises online to build 
fitness, strength and balance.  Check it out and get moving at https://www.ageni.org/

news/move-more-love-more 

 



Parish Offices If you require any of the following: to book a baptism, to book a wedding, 

to request a baptism certificate or marriage certificate, to have marriage paperwork        

completed or to have a passport form or driving licence form signed, you are asked to                 

contact the parish office during the following office hours:  

Office opening times:  

St Joseph’s, Galliagh & St Brigid’s, Carnhill 9.00 am - 1.00 pm Monday - Thursday 

St Patrick’s, Pennyburn 9.15 am - 4.00 pm Tuesday - Friday 

Marriages Three months’ notice must be given to the parish before the date of marriage.  
 

Baptisms Please contact the Parish office by telephone.  At least one Godparent must be 

Catholic.  
 

Safeguarding If you have any concerns with regard to safeguarding children or adults in 
need of protection within the Church please contact Maire Gormley, Diocesan Liaison                  

Person, email: marie.gormley@derrydiocese.org, telephone: 07596 500 793 or PSNI 
(Police Service of Northern Ireland) 101 or Social Services: Gateway Services, Western 

HSC Trust, 71314090 and ask for the Duty Social Worker.  
 

Thank You We extend our thanks to those who volunteer as stewards in 
our three churches.  Thanks also to those who clean our churches                

everyday and ensure they are safe spaces for all.   
 

Stepping Beyond  A men’s Advent programme takes place at                  

Termonbacca Retreat Centre from Monday 29th November at 7.30 pm 
for 4 weeks.  All men, aged 18+ are welcome to join us as we journey 

towards Christmas in friendship.  If you are interested, please get in 
touch: PM on Facebook or email termonbaccaderry@gmail.com. 
 

Blessed Brunch & Books  takes place on Saturday 20th November from 12 noon - 2 pm 
at Termonbacca Carmelite Retreat Centre.  An opportunity for women of all age to get                

together, eat, pray and journey through spiritual books together.  For bookings or queries 
please PM or email termonbaccaderry@gmail.com. 
 

Alcohol Awareness Week 16th - 22nd November 2021 Theme: ‘Alcohol and                               

Relationships’. Al-Anon provides a free, confidential, non-judgmental support service to     
individuals and families whose life is or has been affected by someone else drinking. All 

meetings are listed on the website www.al-anonuk.org.uk , or you can call the Confidential 
Helpline on 028 90682368, 10am to 1pm or 6pm to 10pm.  
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AA Can’t Stop Drinking? Call Alcoholics Anonymous 90351222  

 

Gamblers Anonymous Is gambling affecting your life? Perhaps we can help.                              

Tel 71351329.  

 

C.A.L.M.S. (Community Action for Locally Managing Stress) Mental Health                     

Support Line is offering the following: providing support with anxiety, panic , insomnia, 
low mood, depression and stress; a listening ear; and relaxation / breathing techniques. 

The service is available via telephone or zoom free of charge.  Tel 079 0704 0568 or                 
028 71 268 698 Monday - Friday 10 am - 5 pm or leave a message out of hours. Visit 

www.calmsstresscentre.org. 
 

Foyle Foodbank, Springtown Industrial Estate, is open from 11 am - 3 pm Monday -                   
Friday to help those in food crisis.  No transport?  No problem. If you have no way of get-

ting to the Foodbank and would like to avail of our services, please do not hesitate to       
contact us - tel: 028 71263699 or foylefoodbank@gmail.com or send a private message 

on facebook. Donations can be dropped off at the Foodbank from 9 am - 4 pm Monday - 

Friday. Many myths exist surrounding foodbanks and often they prevent people from 
seeking the help they need.  Anyone can find themselves in need of emergency food, 

there is no specific ‘type’ of person who goes to a foodbank.  We help people who work 
full-time, part-time, zero hour, contracts or multiple jobs.  Anyone who is in crisis can get 

a foodbank voucher and come to us.  Please contact 028 71263699.  We are more than 
happy to help.  

 

Childline How are you feeling?  Good, Okay, Excellent, Bad, Horrible, Stressed,                          

Depressed?  We’re working a little differently because of coronavirus.  You can still start a 
1-2-1 chat with us from 9 am - 10.30 pm.  Or you can call 0800 1111 for free from                      

9 am - 3.30 pm.  You can also send an email using a Childline account any time, and we’ll        
usually reply within a day.  

 

Northlands  If you are worried about your own or someone else’s drinking, drug use or 

gambling, please contact Northlands in confidence on (028) 71313232 during office hours.  
There is no charge for our services which are open and available to all.  Northlands is in 

the business of ‘turning unhappiness into hope’. Northlands is based at Shepherd’s Way, 

Dungiven Rd, Derry, BT47 5GW.  Email info@northlands.org.uk 
 

Children in Crossfire You can buy face masks and help us make a difference for                          
vulnerable children.  Visit: https://www.childrenincrossfire.org/facemasks/ 
 

Aid for the Children of Yemen  Fr Neal Carlin’s new book, The Eagle, The Tiger and 

Covid, is now on sale at €10 / £10 and can be purchased by contacting                                    
goldenagecentre@hotmail.com.  All proceeds are being sent via a direct contact to aid the 

children of Yemen. 

 

Children in Crossfire will hold a Christmas Abseil on the morning of Sunday 28th                  

November at the Tower Museum, Derry.  If you would like to take part tel: 71269898. 
 

Dromantine Retreat Centre The workshop, ‘Broken Open’ – How difficult times can 
help us grow - will be offered by Fr Hugh Lagan SMA from  Friday 19th November, 5pm – 

Sunday 21st November, 2pm.  Cost £200 / €230.  Enquiries and reservations: tel 028 

(048 from ROI) 30821964.  Email: admin@dromantineconference.com. 
 

Give Blood, Save Lives  NI Blood Transfusion Service will collect donations of blood at 
The Guildhall, Derry, BT48 6DQ on Wednesday 1st and Thursday 2nd December from 

12.30 pm - 4 pm and from 5 pm - 7.30 pm and at Kilfennan Presbyterian Church,                       
Rossdowney Rd, Waterside, BT47 6FP on Wednesday 8th December from 12.30 pm -                 

4 pm and 5 pm - 7.30 pm. Please note, all donation sessions are by appointment only.  
Ring the appointments line on 08085 534 653.  
  

Knit and Natter  If you like to knit or crochet, and love to chat, come along to                         

Shantallow Library every Monday and Thursday from 2 pm - 4 pm.  All welcome.                   

Tel: 712354185. 

 

mailto:admin@dromantineconference.com


 

 
 

 
 

 
    

    
    

    
    

    
    

    
    

    

    
    

    
    

    
    

    
   




